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ABSTRACT: Emotional Intelligence is the capability and aptitude of a person to be acquainted with the intensity of emotion
and feeling he possesses and in addition assessment of altitude of emotions acquired by others on self basis and as a final
point makes a difference among the level of yield acquired and preferred outcome. Emotional Intelligence is a very new and
advanced area of research and almost all the thinkers and researchers are witnessing its impact on individuals whether it
may be any field of employment. Lack of emotional Intelligence brings disharmony among individuals that causes stress and
further it is later on enhanced towards a level of burnout which then starts degrading physical health as well. It has been
proved now a day that highly emotionally intelligent workers are achieving greater heights in terms of career prospects as
it enhances their level of job satisfaction and job performance. Multiple constructs and dimensions of Emotional Intelligence
not only makes an individual to analyze his potential but also to analyze the emotional pattern of others thus accounts
towards an integrative and collaborate approach which enhances synergy level and high team spirit. Present study tries to
inquire about the reliability level of various dimensions and sub dimensions of Emotional Intelligence scaling on female
health workers who are contributing their offerings in various PHCs, CHCs, Medical Aid Centers, Sub Centers situated at
remote segments in district Rajouri of Jammu and Kashmir State. The study further furthers put forwards associated impact of
various dimensions of Emotional Intelligence on female health workers. The study also recommends some strategies which
could enhance the level of Emotional Intelligence among female health workers thus enhancing their level of productivity.
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1. Introduction

Rapid changing world environment with a lot of reframed issues related to work culture, technology, economy, politics and high
driven demands for knowledge based digital infrastructure and economy asks for a prerequisite that employees must prepare
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themselves with better and improved knowledge, skills and abilities to meet the rising challenges. The increase in the level of
stress, anxiety which finally turns up into burnout, low level of creativity, less persistence, intensity at work and lack of proper
direction makes a firm to go under heavy losses by reducing its level of efficiency and productivity. To better deal with such
issues an employee must be capable of holding a suitable level of psychological, poignant and corporeal potency. In today’s
highly liberalized and globalized economy, the need aroused to introduce something that could improve the efficiency level of
workers and the focus was put towards studying the concept of emotional intelligence and its impact on work environment
(Adey et. al., 2010). And finally it was accessed that emotional intelligence has a closed link with good work environment as it
provides the ability to an individual to analyze himself and others through emotional intelligence construct (Smigla & Pastoria,
2000). Now, besides good level of skills, abilities, knowledge, creativity, the efficiency of an employee is analyzed through the
level of emotional competence that he possesses as it contributes towards the enhancement of higher level of self reliance,
motivation and malleability when a person faces challenges at place of work thus contributes effectively towards achieving
organizational and individual goals. It further promotes high team work and brings a level of collaborative and integrative work.
Employees won’t be able to perform their jobs well when they are under a considerable stress level and thus it reduces their
rational approach, commitment towards their jobs, and lack of attention, and finally won’t be able to enjoy their work because of
decrease in job satisfaction. It shall hinder performance, broadmindedness, coherent approach and constructive quality (Salim
2010). (Miller, 1999), employees at place of work won’t be able to acclimatize to the changes that take place in work environment
and towards fast changing organizational ethnicity, progression and technology. Emotions have to play a very important role in
managing job issues at work place.

Thus emotional intelligence has a very important part to play towards bringing high level of success at place of work. It has the
ability through which an individual can analyze himself and also others emotions and finds ways to shape negative emotions
into positive dimensions contributing in organizational success and integrity. It further aligns all the activities and promotes
value integration through identification of core ideology and its description (Goleman et. al., 1997).

2. Review of Literature

Reuven Bar On (2000), Emotional Intelligence is associated with the clear perception of self and other individuals on the
foundation of definite factors and magnitude so that it develops into possibility of finding out how individuals respond to
certain amendments in the surroundings and what could be espoused so that individuals easily come in conformity to accept
such impulsive revolutionization.

Oginska & Bulik (2005), recommended that insertion of questionnaires founded on Emotional Intelligence into a series of
analysis and then using them for the phenomenon of assortment and enrollment could be a very supportive contrivance in
formatting the validity and consistency of techniques take on for assortment of female health workers in health sector.

Carmeli (2003), accomplished a research study to entrance the impact of Emotional Intelligence on withdrawal intents of
employees from their medical organizations. It was found that Emotional Intelligence and withdrawal and employees withdrawal
intents from their organizations have a very momentous and straight affiliation with each other. It was further contacted that
Emotional Intelligence plays a very critical responsibility in improving the morals of employees in organization and in upholding
a good employee - organization affiliation.

Myers & Tucker (2005), formulated a study to conclude the temperament of connection among theoretical Emotional Intelligence
model and communication proficiency of employees in health centers at intrapersonal and interpersonal level. It was found from
the study that the theoretical model of Emotional Intelligence is very helpful in endorsing the communication proficiency of
employees whether they are dealing with themselves or colleagues. This has further helped employees to easily comprehend
their emotional intensity and ways which could transfer them towards higher rank of optimism at workplace.

3. Material And Methods

Present study has been worked out with the help of primary as well as secondary data. Secondary data used for this study has
been collected from various government and non government organization such as NGOs etc and various publications which
have been performed from time to time relating to the assessment of finding out the association of Emotional Intelligence with
Female Health Workers. Primary data has been collected with the help of a pretested questionnaire devised by considering
various dimensions of Emotional Intelligence. The total number of respondents for study under consideration is 221 which all
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belong to district Rajouri of J&K State (India). Various techniques (Reliability Analysis, Factor Analysis) have been applied on
the collected data so that a feasible level of association of Emotional Intelligence with Female Health Workers could be traced
out.

4. Objectives

1. To determine the impact of Emotional Intelligence towards enhancing emotional competence of Female Health Workers.

2. To analyze various dimensions and sub dimensions of Emotional Intelligence.

3. To access the level of reliability of all the items of various sub dimensions of Emotional Intelligence for Female Health Workers
in district Rajouri, J&K.

4. To recommend strategies which could enhance emotional ambiance of Female Health Workers in Rajouri district?

5. Result And Discussion

Reliability analysis of any scale used for a research purpose determines the level of consistency of a particular measure and any
measure that gives high reliability value is considered to be providing analogous output under constant situations. It is the
distinctiveness of a set of test value that narrates the quantity of random error through the measurement procedure that valor
to be entrenched in the values. Values with high reliability value are truthful, reproducible and consistent from one test juncture
to a new one. There are different types of reliability coefficients whose value range from 0 to 1 and are used to point out the
quantity of error in values. The score value 0 represents error up to greater extent while score value 1 represents score values
with no error. Moreover Factor Analysis represents an explorative analysis and is a statistical tool that is used to illustrate the
level of variability among experiential and correlated variables. The basic objective of Factor Analysis is to imitate precisely
potential cross correlations in data. KMO is a test designed by Kaiser Meyer and Olkin which is used to measure the suitability
of data for performing Factor Analysis. KMO scores lies between 0 and 01 where scores between 0.8 and 1 represents that the
sampling is adequate while scores lower than 0.5 represents inadequacy of sampling. Principal Component Analysis is a
techniques used for variable reduction. It reduces large sets of variables into smaller sets of variables called artificial variables.
Cronbach Alpha is a measure which is used here to determine the level of reliability of various dimensions of Emotional
Intelligence being applied on Female Health Workers to determine their level of Emotional Intelligence. Self Awareness dimension
of Emotional Intelligence consists of a total of three sub dimensions known as Emotional Self Awareness, Accurate Self
Assessment and Self Confidence. The values for Emotional Intelligence sub dimension “Emotional Self Awareness “under
dimension Self Awareness have been tabulated in table 01. The analysis of values reveals that for item 01, 02 and 03, the value
of Cronbach Alpha have been derived as .543, .735 and .682 that further determines that value of Cronbach Alpha for item no. 02

Table 1. Self awareness
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Table 2. Factor Analysis: Self Awareness

*EISAESA: Emotional Intelligence – Self Awareness – Emotional Self Awareness

*EISAASA: Emotional Intelligence – Self Awareness – Accurate Self Assessment

*EISASC: Emotional Intelligence – Self Awareness – Self Confidence

is highest for current sub dimension while value of Cronbach Alpha for item no. 01 is lowest. Moreover the overall value of
Cronbach Alpha for Emotional Self Awareness sub dimension is .742. Since values of Cronbach Alpha for all the items under
Emotional Self Awareness sub dimension is greater than 0.5 thus all items shall be included for Exploratory Factor Analysis.
Second sub dimension of Self Awareness under consideration in this study is “ Accurate Self Assessment” which consists of
06 items with value of Cronbach’s Alpha as .752, .703, .764, .720, .735 and .737 and total Cronbach Alpha value for all the items is
.768. As values of Cronbach Alpha for all the items under Accurate Self Assessment sub dimension is greater than 0.5 thus all
items must be included for Exploratory Factor Analysis. Third Emotional Intelligence sub dimension under Self Awareness
dimension for consideration towards analyzing reliability is “Self Confidence” which consists of a total of 07 items with
observed reliabilities as .682, .675, .719, .712, .702, .703 and .707 with over all reliability value as .732. It reveals that all the
observed values are higher than 0.5 thus this sub dimension is highly reliable. Moreover factor analysis was performed using
Principal Component Analysis and by choosing rotation as Varimax. KMO values were extracted to find sampling adequacy of
data. It was observed from values given in table “A” for Self Awareness dimension of Emotional Intelligence that all the items of
sub dimensions were having factor loading above 0.5 and there were no cross loading among the items. The value of KMO was
found to be 0.730. Another dimension of Emotional Intelligence chosen for current study is Self Management which has a total
of six sub dimensions as Emotional Self Control, Transparency, Adaptability, Initiative, Achievement and Optimism. “Emotional
Self Control” is an Emotional Intelligence sub dimension which comes under Self Management dimension that makes a person
to apply effective break on negative emotions. The values in table 03 depicts that 04 items of Emotional Self Control has a
Cronbach Alpha value of .807, .545, .576 and 4th item has lower Cronbach value of .529 as compared to other items in this sub
dimension. The overall Cronbach value of Emotional Self Control is calculated as .695. Since it is highly reliable as all the values
are above 0.5 and thus can be effectively used to predict the emotional parameter of female health workers. “Transparency” sub
dimension of Emotional Intelligence under Self Management dimension consists of a total of 04 items as with Cronbach’s Alpha
values as .636, .616, .692 and .612 with overall Cronbach value of .704 which is above 0.5 predicting that this sub dimension is
highly reliable. “Adaptability” sub dimension of Emotional Intelligence accounts for acquiring Emotional Competence. It
consists of a total of 05 items with Cronbach’s Alpha values as .711, .657, .526, .521 and .585 with an overall Cronbach value of
.665. Item number 04 of Adaptability sub dimension has least value of Cronbach Alpha as it is slightly above 0.5 which stands
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Table 3. Self Management

at .521. Since all the observed values are above 0.5 thus this sub dimension is highly reliable and can be effectively implemented
in evaluating emotional status of female health workers. “Initiative” accounts for developing a level of desire to respond
positively to pessimistic emotions. Table 03 further reveals values of Initiative sub dimension of Emotional Intelligence which
consists of a total of 06 items with Cronbach Alpha values as .677, .703, .695, .673, .728 and .675 with over all Cronbach Alpha
value estimated as .730. Item 06 of this sub dimension has less reliability value as compared to other items and item 05 has the
highest reliability value and all items have good reliability indication which is above 0.5 thus could be used effectively for
research purpose. “Achievement” sub dimension consists of a total of 06 items with Cronbach’s Alpha value as .600, .667, .630,
.656, .675 and .625 with overall Cronbach Alpha value for all items as .683. From the table it is depicted that item number 01 of
Achievement sub dimension has least Cronbach Alpha value as compared to other item under Achievement whereas item
number 05 has the highest value. All the values pertaining to each item are greater than 0.5 thus all of them depicts high reliability
value. Furthermore values for “Optimism” sub dimension of Emotional Intelligence which holds a total of 04 items with Cronbach
Alpha value of .661, .654, .572 and .570 and overall Cronbach Alpha value for all items of Optimism stood at .684 showing high
reliability values. However factor analysis was performed using Principal Component Analysis and by choosing rotation as
Varimax as given in table 4. KMO values were extracted to find sampling adequacy of data. It was observed that some items have
factor loading below 0.5 such as item number 01 of Emotional Self Control, Item numbers 01 and 02 of Adaptability sub
dimension, item number 05 of Initiative and item number 05 of Achievement sub dimension and KMO value was found to be
0.631. These items were removed in second factor rotation and value of KMO was again observed to be 0.638 with all factors
above 0.5.  Moreover there were no cross loading among items. Social Awareness is the third major dimension of Emotional
Intelligence with three sub dimensions as Empathy, Organizational Awareness and Service Orientation. “Empathy” sub dimen-
sion of Emotional Intelligence which accounts for compassion consists of 07 items with Cronbach Alpha values from table 05 as
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Table 4. Factor Analysis: Self Management

*EISMESC: Emotional Intelligence – Self Management – Emotional Self Control

*EISMT: Emotional Intelligence – Self Management - Transparency

*EISMAD: Emotional Intelligence – Self Management - Adaptability

*EISMI: Emotional Intelligence – Self Management - Initiative

*EISMA: Emotional Intelligence – Self Management - Achievement

*EISMO: Emotional Intelligence – Self Management - Optimism

.677, .673, .707, .673, .709, .693 and .706 with total Cronbach Alpha value of .723. Items 02 and 04 have least value of Cronbach
Alpha among all the items while item 05 has the highest value as revealed from table 10 but all the items suggest high reliability
value. “Organizational Awareness” sub dimension makes ways for clear understanding of rules and ways of conduct of an
organization. It has a total of 04 items with Cronbach’s Alpha value as .839, .693, .709 and .683 which depicts all items have god
reliability value. Item number 04 has least while item number 01 has highest reliability among all items of Organizational
Awareness. The total overall reliability value for all items of Organizational Awareness sub dimension is .791. “Service Orienta-
tion” represents the ability to analyze and fulfill needs of others. It has a total of 07 items with Cronbach’s Alpha value given as
.814, .722, .728, .759, .703, .699 and .777 with overall Alpha vale of .777. Item number 01 has the highest reliability value whereas
item 06 have the least among all items. All item values are above 0.5 thus showing good reliability and can be effectively
implemented for analyzing the emotional content of female health workers. Factor analysis was performed using Principal
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Table 5. Social Awareness

Table 6. Factor Analysis: Social Awareness
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Table 7. Relationship Management

Component Analysis and by choosing rotation as Varimax as given in table 6. KMO values were extracted to find sampling
adequacy of data. It was observed that some items have factor loading below 0.5 such as item number 01 and 07 of Service
Orientation and KMO value was found to be 0.740. These items were removed in second and third factor rotation and value of
KMO was again observed to be 0.740 with all factors above 0.5. Moreover there were no cross loading among items. Fourth
dimension of Emotional Intelligence is Relationship Management with six sub dimensions as Developing Others, Inspirational
Leadership, Conflict Management, Change Catalyst, Teamwork and Collaboration and Influence. “Developing Others” sub
dimension of Emotional Intelligence helps in constructing others views in positive direction with full intensity and persistence.
It holds a total of 05 items with Cronbach Alpha values from table 07 as .624, .678, .650, .687 and .623. Overall Cronbach Alpha
values for all items stood at .702. All values are above 0.5 thus all items shows higher reliability. “Inspirational Leadership” sub

*EISOAE: Emotional Intelligence – Social Awareness - Empathy

*EISOAOA: Emotional Intelligence – Social Awareness – Organizational Awareness

*EISOASO: Emotional Intelligence – Social Awareness – Service Orientation
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Table 8. Factor Analysis: Relationship Management

* EIRMDO: Emotional Intelligence – Relationship Management – Developing Others

*EIRMIL: Emotional Intelligence – Relationship Management - Inspirational Leadership

*EIRMCM: Emotional Intelligence – Relationship Management – Conflict Management

*EIRMCC: Emotional Intelligence – Relationship Management - Change Catalyst

*EIRMTC: Emotional Intelligence – Relationship Management – Teamwork and Collaboration

*EIRMI: Emotional Intelligence – Relationship Management – Influence

dimension of Emotional Intelligence holds the capability to influence others. From table 07, it consists of a total of 04 items with
Cronbach Alpha values as .674, .704, .708 and .621 where item 04 has least while item 03 has highest reliability value. The total
reliability value for all the 04 items is .738 showing high level of reliability for all items. Table 07 further has figures for sub
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dimension “Conflict Management” which is responsible for eliminating unacceptable issues among groups and teams. It has
total 05 items bearing reliability values of .787, .723, .769, .790 and .785 and overall value of Cronbach Alpha is .809. All items have
values above 0.5 thus showing good reliability value. Table 07 also accounts for “Change Catalyst” as Emotional Intelligence
sub dimension. It has 07 items in total with Cronbach Alpha values as .907, .901, .906, .911, .913, .908 and .920 with overall value
of .922. All the values of Cronbach Alpha are close to 01 showing very high level of reliability of Change Catalyst sub dimension.
“Teamwork and Collaboration” sub dimension holds well when there is high requirement for performing tasks in collaborative
and integrative way. It has total 08 items all with good Cronbach’s Alpha values as .745, .770, .757, .766, .774, .754, .772 and .760
with over all reliability value of .786 showing good values of reliability for making assessment about collaborative nature of
female health workers. Emotional Intelligence sub dimension, Influence has the capacity to leave an impact on character, attitude
and overall development of others. Table 07 shows that “Influence” sub dimension has a total of 07 items each having Cronbach
Alpha values as .808, .811, .805, .712, .718, .711 and .751 with overall value of Cronbach Alpha for all the items as .792. It depicts
that all items have values above 0.5 which shows higher level of reliability for Influence sub dimension of Emotional Intelligence.
Since all the above individual item values for all sub dimensions shows Chronbach Alpha values greater than 0.5 thus all items
are to be included for Exploratory Factor Analysis. Factor analysis was performed using Principal Component Analysis and by
choosing rotation as Varimax as given in table 8. KMO values were extracted to find sampling adequacy of data. It was observed
that some items have factor loading below 0.5 such as item number 02 of sub dimension Developing Others and item numbers
02 and 03 of sub dimension Influence and KMO value was found to be 0.728. These items were removed in second factor rotation
and value of KMO was again observed to be 0.728 with all factors above 0.5. Moreover there were no cross loading among items.

6. Conclusion

Emotional Intelligence plays a very important role in appraising the emotional content of Female Health Workers in district
Rajouri of J&K State. All dimensions under Emotional Intelligence are responsible for making Female Health Workers to achieve
a level of emotional competence. The analysis of various items of all the sub dimensions of Emotional Intelligence dimensions
showed a level of reliability which is above 0.5, that suggests all sub dimensions can be used for evaluating the emotional
substance of Female Health Workers. There were some sub dimensions that resulted into very high level of reliability and these
include Accurate Self Assessment, Self Confidence, Service Orientation, Conflict Management, Change Catalyst, Teamwork and
Collaboration and Influence. All other remaining sub dimensions also showed good reliability values above 0.5. Moreover KMO
value for all sub dimensions of Self Awareness was calculated to be 0.730 along with no cross loading and all factors loading
above 0.5. In case of Self Management, after removing some items in second factor rotation, the value of KMO was 0.638 with
no cross loading and all factors loading above 0.5. For Social Awareness as well, some items were deleted in factor rotation, value
of KMO was estimated at 0.740 with all factors loading above 0.5 and no cross loading. Relationship Management dimension
also accounted for deletion of items in factor rotation and after that KMO value was calculated as 0.72 with all factor loading
above 0.5 and no cross loading.

Recommendations

Emotional Intelligence is one of the most essential constituent and instrument which not only transform the intensity of
resourcefulness for management of certain everyday jobs but also positions ahead a chronological proposal for its accomplishment.
Healthcare industry now a day is bearing in mind Emotional Intelligence propensity as a significant requirement in assortment
course of action. The various points that need to be addressed to enhance the level of Emotional Intelligence among Female
Health Workers are given as follows:

1) Events which acquire convinced paraphernalia of Emotional Intelligence must be implemented so that poignant and cerebral
talent of aspirants can be brought to an admittance level during assortment course.

2) Emotional contentment is exaggerated by a lot of fundamental causes. Internal administration squad should work on regular
velocity to eradicate such concern and keep synchronization employed.

3) Extrinsic aspects also stand a sensible allocation in disturbing performance of health employees so there estimation and
amendment must be taken under high attentiveness.

4) Towering weight of work and from time to time extremely monotonous occupation leads to poignant dissonance. Training
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with the rationale of fortification of Emotional Intelligence level must be planned with a predefined agenda.

5) Health sector typically works on informal arrangement which is a very outmoded contrivance. Formulation of an interior
approach with emotional extravagance is compulsory which could embrace all achievable magnitude including expressive and
psychosomatic sustainability.

6) Government has time-honored plenty of health centers that include PHCs, CHC’s, Medical Aid Centers, Sub centers, Sub
district Hospitals, Allopathic Laboratories and District Hospitals, but only in terms of sizeable facility. There is sharp deficiency
of female health employees and thus amplify the load of accessible employees to a utmost level that creates lack of contentment
at work due to emotional unsteadiness as employees get very less time to get involve with their family. It must be concerned of
on precedence source.

7) Female health sector workers have to be on occupation for extended time lacking break. Appropriate amenities must be
established at all the centers mainly at those which are placed at bucolic regions.

8) Medicine and drugs supervision and administration is a frightening concern which has been observed as chief basis of
employee’s expressive and cerebral instability as lack of essential drugs and other medicines at medical centers results into
wrong exchange of arguments between female staff and patients.

9) Annoyance from superiors and colleagues has amplified concern for critical thinking that has been found causing mental
stress and fatigue leading to expressive dissonance. A separate committee under the chairmanship of heath minister should be
constituted immediately.

10) Profession point of reference is necessary to keep employees energetic at work. It must be outlined through a comprehensive
evaluation of benefits to masses.
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